
Revision tasks: Justice 

Teachings about Equality and Justice 

Write down 2 teachings on equality in Islam. Explain underneath in the second box what it means. Then 
choose 2 teachings from Sikhism on equality and add each of these with an explanation, Use the revision 
guide or your notes in your book to help you find the teachings and explain them.  

Islam: Teachings and their meaning Sikhism: Teachings and their meanings 

E.G Standing 
shoulder to 
shoulder when 
Muslims pray 

    

E.G  Shows that all 
are equal before 
Allah and no-one 
is more important 
than anyone else.  

    

 

Justice 

What is justice?  

 

What is injustice?  

 

Why would a Christian want to challenge injustice?  

 

 

How could a religious believer fight injustice? (think- charities/work of people) Give 3 examples 

1. 

2. 

3.  

 

 

 

Explain the work of Islamic Aid or Tearfund 

 

 

 



Work for Justice:  

Who was Martin Luther King?  

What did he fight for? 

Did he use violence? 

Give 3 examples of ways he tried to bring justice: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Do you think you should use violence to protest? Why?  

 

 

The following table is all in the wrong order. All the definitions have been mixed up. Using different colours match up 
the correct key word with its correct definition.  

Key Word Definition 

INEQUALITY Fairness or giving people respect. 

POVERTY Prejudice or discrimination against people based on their race. E.g. separating 
schools based on race. 

SEXISM The idea that not everyone is treated equally or given equal rights in society. 

RACISM The name we give to people living in poor conditions with little or no access to 
basic needs such as water, food and shelter. 

PREJUDICE Lack of Fairness. An unjust act. 

DISCRIMINATION Thinking that certain people/cultures are better than others. It means to Pre-
judge another person. 

JUSTICE Acting on a prejudice. Taking a belief like sexism or racism and putting into action. 
E.g. not giving someone a job that they deserve. 

INJUSTICE  Prejudice or discrimination against people based on their gender. E.g. not allowing 
women to vote. 

 

Compare the work and ideas of Martin Luther King and Malcolm X. Fill in the table to compare them. One has been 
started for you.  
Martin Luther King  Malcolm X 

Beliefs: Christian who believed in Non-violence Beliefs: 

Role: Role: 

Quote: Quote: 

Death: Death: 



Design a mind-map about segregation/desegregation and the civil rights movement. Include at least 5 
points in each area. E.g. what is segregation – laws – how were black citizens treated. For desegregation 
include what it was – what helped to bring it etc.  

 

America- the Fight for Justice  

Segregation 

Desegregation  

The civil rights 
movement  

Here are some Key Questions from the Justice unit – try to answer them using your revision guide and make sure 
you refer to teachings from the different religions we have studied.  

 

- What is more important a person’s action or what they intend to do? Why? 

 

- Can a religious believer be true to their faith without trying to change things when it is unfair? Why? 

 

- Should a religious believer use violence when trying to bring justice? Why? 

 

- Can a community ever be called just if people are poor? 

 

- Should religious believers help the poor? Does this help to bring justice? 

 


